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The Scene is in Paris, in Monsieur Jourdian's House 
THERE WILL BE ONE INTERMISSION OF TEN MINUTES 
In the winter of 1669-1670, the Turks were in the news. Suleiman Aga, 
envoy of the Sultan, appeared at Versailles. Louis XIV went out of 
his way to impress the Turk, and had a costume made, sparkling 
with fourteen million francs' worth of diamonds. Suleiman Aga and 
his small escourt wearing markedly dirty turbans, presented them-
selves to His Majesty; whether from Oriental calm or Oriental good 
manners, they seemed not to native the magnificence of Versailles 
or the Sun-King's diamond coat. The King never forgave the Turks, 
as one does not forgive a guest who gobbles the caviar without 
recognizing it. According to a story which seems authentic, the 
King suggested to Moliere that the Turks would make a fine funny 
theme for comedy, and sent him a returned traveler to help with 
the language, costumes, and local color. 
A royal patron's ideas are always good ideas. Moliere prepared 
a comedie-ballet, Le Bourgeois gentilhomme, which premiered on 
October 14, 1670, at the royal castle of Chambord, near Blois. What 
an enterprise to amuse the King and his courtiers after a day's 
hunting! To carry actors, singers, dancers, orchestra, stagehands, 
scenery, costumes, properties, instruments on a four-day journey 
was a task worthy of a King's magnificence, and certainly a prob-
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